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Complaint No. 4595 of 2021

(Emphasis supplied)

16. Due date of delivery of
possession

07.03.2018

(Calculated from the date of
commencement of constructic,n)

7y. Occupati on certificate Not obtained

18. Offer ofllossession Not offered

1,9.
Delay in handing over of
possession till date of
order i.e,,1,1,.07 .2022

4 years, 4 months, 3 days

20. Grace period utilization Grace period is allowed in thel present
complaint.
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location charges [PLC), club membership and parking. That soon after the

lrooking, another sum of Rs. 10,53 ,2321- was paid by the complainant No. I

t.o the respondent and an allotment letter dated 25.12.201.2 was issued by

t.he respondent, wherein he was allotted a residential apartment bearing no.

ll-304 mr:asuring 1950 sq. ft. in the aforesaid project.

4. That subsequently the respondent raised various denrands from the

complainants from time to time which were paid by them and have also been

acknowl:dged by various receipts issued by the responderr[. That a sum of

Rs. 34,25,354/- was adjusted from D-104 (other Unit booked by the

complainant No. 3) to the present unit and the same was acl<nowledged vide

receipt bearing no. 3359 dated 30.01.2015. That a sum of Rr;. 9,83,3 1"2/- was

adjusted against brokerage of G-Vector realty (proprieto rship concern o,f

r:omplainant No. 2) to the present unit and the same was ac <nowledged vide

receipt bearing no. 3461 dated 26.02.2015 and 3727 dated 01.05.2015. That

all the complainants are known to each other and as a mutual understandin,g

between them, the name of all the complainants was addecl to the present

unit and a flat buyer's agreement dated 03.03.2015 was e;<rscuted between

the comprlainants and respondent. That till date, the compl;rinants have pairC

a sum of Ils. 65,02,547 /- lt is pertinent to mention here that the respondent

lras charged exorbitant interest @ 240/a p.a. from the complainants on late

payment. That as per clause 1a(a) of the agreement, the grossession of the

apartment was to be offered to the complainants withitr a period of 40

months of commencement of construction plus grace perir:d of 6 months.

'Ihat the construction work (excavation) started on 1,6.04.111)14 and as such

the pericrd of 46 months has to be computed from 1.6.04.2(l L4 which comes

to 15.02.2018. However, even after a delay of 3L/z years, thr3 respondent has

:not offered possession to the complainants.

ffi
ffi
$r{q iisi

Complaint No. 4595 of 2021
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That the complainants are ready to pay the balance amount to the

respondent after the adjustment of delay possession charges. It is pertinent

to mention here that despite paying such huge amount, the comlplainants

were never apprised about the actual development status by the respondent

despite repeaterl requests and as such, they have no option but to stop

rnaking the paynrents to the respondent.

That as per clause 14[b) of the agreement, if the respondent fails to complete

the construction by the end of the grace period, it shall be liable to pay

compensation (0 Rs. 10/- sq. ft. of the super area of the apartment per montlr

fbr the entire period of such delay.. However, it is stated that the delay

possession cha.rges offered by the respondent are not in line with the

provisions of tlhe Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act, 201-6. Tht:

r:onduct of the rerspondent has resulted in wrongful loss to the complainants

and wrongful gain to the respondent herein, for which it is even lierble to br:

prosecuted uncler the penal law. That the aforesaid acts of the rell;pondent

would show tlt,at the respondent is not only indulging in unf,air trade

practices but js also guilty of rendering deficient services; to the

r:omplainants. '[he acts of the respondent are causing great hardship and

mental agony to the complainants, and they have no other option but to

approach this FIr:n'ble Authority for the recovery of the interest on account

of delay in hancling over the possession.

7. That the preserrt complaint has been filed by the complainants without

prejudice to claim further damages suffered by them on account of

inordinate delay committed by the respondent in handing oVer tht:

trlossession of the allotted apartment, by filing their claim under the RERI\

t\ct2016.

6.

C, ReliefSought
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'Ihis Authority may be pleased to direct the respondent as :[ollows:

a. A rCirection be given to the respondent to handover the possession of

the apartment to the complainants. Further, the resprondent may also

be directed to get the conveyance deed registered in ttreir favour.

b. The delay possession charges may kindly be orderercl to be adjusted

against the balance sale consideration.

c. Further, the excess payment collected by the resprcndent from the

contplainants on account of interest on late paymenll may kindly be

orrlered to be adjusted against the balance sale consideration.
.,t .

D. Reply by the respondent

B. 'Ihe present complaint filed under Section 3L of the Real El;tate "RERA Act"

ls not maintainable under the said provision. The respondent has nort

'riolated any of the provisions of the Act. As per rule 2B(1) (ra) of RERA Rules,

ia complaint under section 31 of RERA Act can be filed for any alleged

,riolation or contravention of the provisions of the RERA Act after such

,rriolation and/or contravention has been established after an enquiry made

lcy the y',uthority under Section 35 of RERA Act. In the present case, no

violation/contravention has been established by the ,Authority under

Section 3i5 of RERA Act and as such, the complaint is liable lo be dismissed.

9. 'Ihe complainants have sought reliefs under section 1B of the RERA Act, but

the said section is not applicable in the facts of the present case and as such,

the comtrllaint deserves to be dismissed. It is submitted that the operation of

Section l-B is not retrospective in nature and the same cannot be applied to

the trans;actions which were entered prior to the RERA Acl: came into force.

PageT of 18
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'l'he complaint a:; such cannot be adjudicated under the provisions of RERA

Act.

10. I'hat the expresrsion "agreement to sell" occurring in Section 1B(1)[a) of thel

IIERA Act covers rvithin its folds only those agreements to sell that have been

executed after RIIRA Act came into force and the FBA executed in the present

case is not covererl under the said expression, the same having been executed

prior to the date the Act came into force.

11. It is submitted without prejudice to above objection that in case of

agreement to sell executed prior to RERA coming into force, the rlates for

rlelivery of possession committed therein cannot be taken as trigger point for'

invocation of Section 18 of the Act. When the parties execul-ed suctr

agreements, section 18 was not in picture and as such thel drastir:

consequences provided under section 18 cannot be applied in the event oI

breach of committed date for possession given in such agreements;. On this

ground also, the present complaint is not maintainable.

12. That the FBA e>rt:cuted in the present case did not provide any definite date:

or time frame l'crr handing over of possession of the Apartmerrt to the

complainants antl on this ground alone, the refund and/or compensatiorr

and/or interest citnnot be sought under RERA Act. Even clause M (.a) of thr:

FBA merely provides a tentative/estimated period for completion of

construction of the Flat and filing of application for Occupancy Certificate witlr

the concerned A.uthority. After completion of construction, the res;pondent

rruas to make an zrpplication for grant of Occupation Certificate (OC) and after

otltaining the OC, the possession of the flat was to be handed over.

13. The relief sougltt by the complainants is in direct conflict with the tr:rms ancl

r:onditions of ther FBA and on this ground alone the complaint deserves to be

rlismissed. The complainants cannot be allowed to seek any relief which is in

Page B of 18
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conflict with the said terms and conditions of the FBA. It is submitted that

delivery of'possession by a specified date was not essence oi the FBA and the

complainants were aware that the delay in completion of construction beyond

the tentative time given in the contract was possible. Even the FBA containss

provisions for grant of compensation in the event of del:ry. As such, it is

submittedl without prejudice that the alleged delay on part of respondent in

delivery of possession, even if assumed to have occurred, cannot entitle the

complainetnts to ignore the agreed contractual terms and to seek interest

and/or compensation on any other basis. It is submitted 'vvithout prejudice

that the edleged delay in delivery of possession, even if assumed to have

occurred, cannot entitle the complainants to rescind the FBA under the

contractu;rl terms or in law. It is submitted that issue of grant of

interest/compensatiotr for the loss occasioned due to brear:h committe:d b,y

one party of the contract is squarely governed by the provisions of section 7.1

and74 of the Contract Act,IB72 and no compensation can be granted de-hors

thre said sections on any ground whatsoever. A combined reading of the sairl

serctions n:akes it amllly clear that if the compensation is llrovided in thre

contract itsel{, then the party complaining the breach is entitled to recover

from the clefaulting party only a reasonable compensation not exceeding the

compensation prescribed in the contract and that too upon proving the actual

loss and irrjury due to such breach/default. On this ground, th er compensationL,

if at all to be granted to the complainants, cannot exceed ttre compensiltion

provided in the contract itself. The complaint is not in the prescribed format

and is liable to be dismissed on this ground alone.

14. The complainants are investors in real estate and the book:ing in question

was also rnade as an investment and not for their occupatic,n. The flat wals

originally booked by Sh. Sandeep Gulati i.e., the complzrinant no.1 and

Complaint No. 4595 of 2021,
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hclwever later on, the names of Sh. Vivek Arora i.e., complainant no.ll and Mr.

Ivleenal Grover i.r:, complainant no.3 were added as co-applicants as per their'

request. Mr. Vi,rek Arora is a real estate broker who has w<lrked as

commission agent for the project in question and also as proprietor of "G-

'l/ector". He even got his brokerage commission adjusted against the sale

ccrnsideration of t'he flat in question on two occasions i.e., in Feb 2A$ wherr

he got his commission of Rs. 2,09,508 adjusted and in Apr-2015 wh,en he got

lls. 7,73,804 adjusted from his brokerage against the flat in question. The

complainant No.,3 had originally booked another Flat i.e., Flat No. D-104 in the

same project and as per his request, an amount of Rs. 34,25,354/- pztdby him

against the Flat N,c. D-104 was adjusted ggainst the flat in question i.e., E-304.

,{s on date the flat stand in the names of three different individuals not relatecl

to each other ,,,r,hich clearly shows that the flat has been booked fon

commercial purtrlrrse only.

15. Copies of all the relevant documents have bebn duly filed and plac,ed on the

necord. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complainLt can be

rlecided on the trzrsis of these undisputed documents and submissions made

loy the parties.

E.,[urisdiction of the authority

The atrthority observes, that it has,terrltorial as wefl as subiect matter
,,, .... . '. ,. . 

.. ;, t,,.-] 
...", 

.. 1 . ,n

iurisdfiction to adjudicate that preseht (omplaint fdr the reasons given

below.

E.l Territorial jurisdiction

16. As per notification no. 1/92/2017-ITCP dated 1.4.L2.2017 issued by Town

;and Country Planning Department, the jurisdiction of Real Estate Rr:gulatory

.Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with

offices situated in Gurugram. In the present case, the project in question is

Page 10 of 18
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situated within the planning area of Gurugram District. Therefore, this

authority has complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

E.II Subiect matter jurisdiction

The Section 11[a)(a) of the Act,2016 provides that the promoter shall

be responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11ta) (a)

is reproduced as hereunder:

Section fift)(a)
Be responsible for gll1,t o,bi,l|gations, responsibilities and

functions under *e pibV.tsi:Ans of this Act or the rules and
regulations mqde thereunder or to the allottees as per the
agreement fol sale, or to the association of allottees, as the
case may be, till the conveyance of all the apartments, plots or
buildings, as the case may be, to the allottees, or the common
areas to the association of allottees or the cor,npetent
authority, as the case may be;

Section S4-Functions of the Authority:

34(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the
obligatlons casf upon the promoter, the allottees and the real
estate ogents under this Act and the rules and regulations

Complaint No. 4595 of 2021.

made thereunder.

17. So, in view of the provisions of the act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance o,f

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be

dr:cided b'y the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainants at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the objections raised by the respondent

F. I Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w.r.t. buyer's agreernent

executed prior to coming into force of the Act

Page 11 of 18
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Complaint No. 4595 of 2021,

18. Another contention of the respondent is that authority is deprived of the:

jurisdiction to go into the interpretation or rights of the parties inter-se in

etccordance with the apartment buyer's agreement executed between the:

parties and no agreement for sale as referred to under the provisions of the:

act or the said rules has been executed inter se parties. The authoritlr is of thel

rriew that the act nowhere provides, nor can be so construed, that all previous

agreements will be re-written after coming into force of the act. Therefore, thel

provisions of thel act, rules and agreement have to be read and interpreted

harmoniously. However, if the act has, provided for dealing with certain

s;pecific provisions/situation in , specific/particular manner, then that

s;ituation will be dealt with in accordanie with the act and the rules after ther

date of coming into force of the act and the rules. Numerous provisions of the:

act save the provisions of the agreements made between the buyers ancl

s;ellers. The said contention has been upheld in the landmark jud;gment of

Neelkamal Realtors Suburban PvL Ltf,. is. llOI and others. (W.P' 2737 of

;10l7)decided on 06.1.2.201,7which provides as under:

"11.9. Llnder the provisions of Seciian 18, the delay in handing over the

possessron would be counted from the date mentioned in, the

agreement for sale entered into by the promoter and the all'ottee

prior to its registration under REF./.. ILnder the provisions of RERA,

the promoter is given a facility to revise the date of completion of
project and declare the same under Section 4. The RERA doe.s not
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flot purchaser and

the promoter.....

122. We have already discussed that above stated provisions of the I?ERA

are not retrospective in nature, They may to some extent be hctving

a retroactive or quosi retroactive effect but then on that ground the

validity of the provisions of RERA cannot be challenged. The

Parliament is competent enough to legislate law having

retrospective or retroactive effect. A law can be even framed to ttffect

sr,tbsisting / existing contractual rights bet-ween the parties in the

Inrger public interest. We do not have any doubt in our mind thcrt the

RERA has been framed in the lorger public interest after o thorough

Page 12 of 18
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Complaint No. 4595 of 20Zt

study and discussion made at the highest level by the standing
committee and Select committee, which submittecl its detailed
reports."

19. Further, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titled as Magic Eye Dev,eloper pvt. Ltd.

It's.Ishwe'r Singh Dahiya, in order dated 77.12.2019 the Har.yana Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal observed- as under

"34. Thus, keeping in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of the
considered opinion that the provisions of the Act are quosi
retroactive to some extent in operation and will be apltljeghkeJhe.
agreementsfor sale entered into even prior to coming ifue_OperuIipl
of the Actwhere the tronsac,tign are still in the process of completion.
Hence in case of delay in the offer/delivery of possesst'on as per the
terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the allottee shall be
entitled to the interest/delayed possession charges on the
reasonable rate of interest as provided in Rule 1s of the rules antl
one sided, unfair and unreasonable rate of compensJtit)n mentionecl
in the agreementfor salb is liable to be ignored."

20. 'The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the provisions which

have been abrogated by the act itself, Further, it is noted that the builder-

buyer agreements have been executed in the manner that there is no scope

lerft to the allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therrein. Therefore,

the authority is of the view that the charges payable under various heads shall

be payable as per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement subject

to the condition that the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent authorities and ?re hort

in contrarrention of any other Act, rules, statutes, instructions, directions

issued the'reunder and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

F.ll Obiection regarding entitlement of delayed possession charges om

account of complainants being investors.

21. 'the respondent has taken a stand that the complainants are the investors

and not consumers, therefore, they are not entitled to the protection of the

r\ct and thereby not entitled to file the complaint under section 31 of the Acr[.

Page 13 of 18
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Complaint No. 4595 of 2021

T'he respondent. also submitted that the preamble of the Act states that the

Act is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector"

I'he authority ohserved that the respondent is correct in stating thert the Act.

is enacted to protect the interest of consumers of the real estate sector. It is

settled principle of interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a

statute and states main aims & objects of enacting a statute but at the sam€)

time preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act.

F'urthermore, il. is pertinent to notb that any aggrieved person can file a

complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or violateS ?h1r

provisions of the Act or rules or regulatiOns made thereunder. Upon careful

perusal of all the terms and conditions of the flat buyer's agreernent, it is

revealed that the complainants are buyer and they have paid total price of

Rs.60,68,596/- to the promoter towards purchase of an apartment in the

project of the promoter. At this stage, it is important to stress upon the

clefinition of term allottee under the Act, the same is reproduced tlelow for

ready reference):

"2(d) "allctttee" in relation to a real estate projectmeahLs the person to w,hom
a plot, apartment or building, as the case may be, has been allotted, sold
(whether as freehold or leasehold) or otherwise transferred by the promoter,
and includes the person who subsequently acquires the said allotnnent
through sale, transfer or otherwise but does not include q person to whom
such plot, aportment or building, qs the case may be, is given on rent;"

22. ln view of above-mentioned definition of "allottee" as well as all the terms

and conditions of the flat buyer's agreement executed between promoter

and complainants, it is crystal clear that the complainants are allottee(s) as

the subject unit was allotted to them by the promoter. The concept of

investor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the definitjion given

Page 14 of 18
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Complaint No. 4595 of 2021,

under section 2 of the Act, there will be "promoter" and "allottee" and there

cannot Lre a party having a status of "investor". The Maharashtra Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal in its order dated 29.01.2019 in appeal no.

000600'0000070557 titled as M/s Srushti Sangam Developers pvt. Ltd.

Vs. Sarvapriya Leasing (P) Lts. And anr. has also held that the concept of'

investor is not defined or referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of'

promotert'that the allottee being an investor is not entitled to protection of

this Act also stands rejected. r,

i,
2 3. Admissibility of delay possession Charges at prescribed rate of interest:

The complainants are seeking delay possession charges at the prescribed rate

and proviso to section 18 provides that where an allottee does not intend to

rnrithdraw from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest fo,r

every month of delay, till the handing over of possession, at such rate as may

be prescr.ibed and it has been prescribed under rule L5 of the rules. Rule 15

has been reproduced as under:

Rule 75. Prescribed rate of interest- [Proviso to section
12, section 78 and sub-section (4) and subsection (7) of
section 791
(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 1.2; section 1tl; and sub-

sections (4) and (7) of section 79, the "interest o,t the rate
prescribed" shall be the Stote Bank of India highest ma,rginal cost
of lending rate +20/0.:

Provided that in case the State Bank of India marginal cost of
lending rate (MCLR) is not in use, it shall be replaced by such

benchmark lending rates which the State Bank of India may fix
from time to time for lending to the general public.

24. The legislature in its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 of the rules, has determined the prescribed rate orf

interest. T'he rate of interest so determined by the legislature, is reasonable
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Complaint No. 4595 of 2021

and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it will ensure uniform

practice in all the cases.

2 5. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e., https://sbi.co.in,

the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i.e., 1,1,.07.2022

is 7.500/o. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of interest will be margin;al cost of

lending rate +Zoh i.e., 9.50%.

26. "I'he definition r:f term 'interest' as defined under section Z(za) of the act

provides that the rate of interest chargeable from the allotteer by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest rryhich the

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default. The relevant

s;ection is reproduced below:

"(za) "i,nterest" means the rates of interest poyuble by the promoter or the

allottee\ as the case may be.

Explanation. *For the purpose of this,clause-
(i) the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by the promoter,

in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest whict\ the
promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of default;

(i0 the interest payoble by the promotef tb the allottee shall be _from

the date the promoter received the amount or any part thereof till
the date the amount or part thereof and interest thereon is

refunded, and the interest payable by the allottee to the prontoter
shall be from the date the allottee defaults in payment to the

promoter till the date it is paid;"

27. llherefore, intenest on the delay payments from the complainants; shall be:

charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.50% by the respondent/promoter which

is the same as is being granted to the complainants in case of delayecl

possession charges.

28. On consideration of the documents available on record and submissions

made by both the parties regarding contravention of provisions of the Act, the

:ruthority is satisfied that the respondent is in contravention of the sectiorr

11(4)(a) of the act by not handing over possession by the due date a,s per tht:
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agreement. By virtue of clause 1a[a) of the agreement executed between the

parties on 03.03.20L5, the possession of the subject apartment was to be:

deliveredl within stipulated time i.e., by 07.03.2018. As far as grace period is;

concerned, the same is allowed for the reasons quoted above, The respondent

has delay'ed in offering the possession and the same is not offered till date,

Accordinlgly, it is the failure of the respondent/promoter to fulfil its;

obligations and responsibilities as per the agreement to hand over ther

possessiorn within the stipulated period. Accordingly, the non-compliance ol'

the mandate contained in section 11(4)(a) read with proviso to section 1B(1)

of the act on the part of the respondent is established. As such, the allottees

shall be paid, by the promoter, interest foi every month of delay from due date

of possession i.e., 07.03.201,8 till date of offer of possession or date of handirrg

over of possession wltichever is earlier at prescribed rate i.e., 9.50 %o p.a. as

per proviso to section 1B(1) of the act read with rule L5 of the rules.

G. Directions of the authority

29. Hence, the authority her,eby passps this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 ofthe act to ensure compliance of'obligations cast

upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the authority under

section 3,t[fJ:

i. The complainants are entitled to delayed possession charges as per the

pro'uiso of section 1B(1J of the Real Estate (Regulation and

Development) act, 201,6 at the prescribed rate of interest i.e., 9.50%p.ia.

for r:very month of delay on the amount paid by them to the respondent

frorn the due date of possession i.e., 07.03.2018 till date of off'er of

possession or date of handing over of possession whichever is earlier.

The promoter shall not charge anything which is not part of the BBA and

of any payment is due from the complainants, it shall be adjusted frorn

Complaint No. 4595 of 2021

ii.
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the amount of delayed possession charges.

The rate of interest chargeable from the allottees I

case of default shall be charged at the prescribed ra

respondent/promoter which is the same rate of

promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in cas

delayed possession charges as per section Z(za) of t

The respondent is directed to offer the possession

within 30 days after obtaining OC from the concer

complainants w.r.t. obligation conferred upon tl

19(10) of Act of 2016, shall take the physical posse

unit, within a period of two months of the occupanc

rplaint stands disposed of.

be consigned to registry.

Vt-t':':'E
iiay Kumar Goyal) (Dr. K.K. l

Member ; ,::,, 
,.::, chi

Haryana Real Estate Re-gulatb-ry Authoili(y, Gr

Dated: LL.O7.2022
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e Act.
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